Dear Parliamentarian or health ministry official XXX,

EUROPA DONNA (_____ insert country), a member of EUROPA DONNA - The European Breast Cancer Coalition, would like to draw your attention to the current action planned at the Parliament concerning metastatic breast cancer (MBC): (xxx name and describe programme here). EUROPA DONNA has been working with members of the Parliament to ensure that all members are aware of the above issue highlighting the needs of women with metastatic breast cancer and are asking for your support of this ___legislation/action.

The xxxxxxx is a way of achieving that objective and it must be signed by (date here)_____. (Explain here how signature can be added.)

EUROPA DONNA – The European Breast Cancer Coalition, supports this _____ and urges you, on behalf of the women of ( _____insert country), to please sign this important ______ now and help us in the fight against metastatic breast cancer!

EUROPA DONNA will be holding an (_____ exhibition/event ) on breast cancer and metastatic breast cancer during the ____ session in _____ in the week _____ . Please come and see us if you have any questions about the _____ or about breast cancer in Europe.

EUROPA DONNA signature ________________________________